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Abstract
The production, Neuronic Sonic partially fulfills the require-ments for the degree of Masters of Fine Arts in Imaging Arts/ Com-puter
Animation from the School of Film and Animation at the Roch-ester
Institute of Technology. The completed work is a high-definition digital movie file that was created with custom coded software designed
specifically for the purpose of this project, as well as off-the-shelf, industry standard, visual hardware and computer software technology.
The following paper details the development of the work
starting with the initial concept, and it explores areas such as preproduction experiments and production phases, as well as my personal reflections on the completion of the project and the community’s reaction. I also highlight the process tak-en to produce this
algorithmic animation, which attempts to interpret and connect the
idea of sound as a medium of transport of neurologic infor-mation
as well as the visual exploration to represent that information.
Included in the document appendices are the original propos-al for project, stills from the final project, a document image index and a bibliography/reference list. Images used throughout this
document illustrate snapshots of the pathway to the final work and
they also repre-sent examples of trial studies to clarify certain aspects of the creative process undertaken to produce Neuronic Sonic.


Fig. .1

Concept
Neuronic Sonic’s development began after reading a research
article on sound in relation to anesthetics1. The article discussed
a recently published paper by researchers at the University of CoFig. 6.1

penha-gen whose hypothesis concerning the transmission of neural
information caused me to think about the implications of their hypothesis as it relates to visualization2. In the article, one of the researchers,
Thomas Heimburg discusses the idea of electrical neural impulses:
“The physical laws of thermodynamics tell us that electri-cal impulses must produce heat as they travel along the

Fig. 6.2

nerve, but experiments find that no such heat is produced.“
The resultant theory implies that sound propagation is a more
suitable means for neural transmission. The idea that neural information could be transmitted through a sound wave or pulse, instead of the
Fig. 6.3

tradition-ally accepted theory of an electrical signal, amazed me, and
inspired thoughts on what the process might “look” like. I have had a
keen interest in developing animation that investigates the potential
connection that move-ment and color can have with sound. Past research has dealt with a unity of more contemporary and traditionally
representational 2D- and 3D-rendered anima-tion. For example, hand

Fig. 6.4

drawn animation composited with 3D renders have always been created

1.   University of Copenhagen,, 2007
2. Heimburg and Jackson, 2007



with great attention to synchronization of audio and im-age. During
my graduate studies I progressively realized the possibili-ties for interactive artwork that could be based on a combination of sonic and visual input that create and manipulate the animation. My goal, in some
manner, became to artistically represent and interpret the hypothesis.
Using sound as a catalyst to motivate the neural signals in Neuronic Sonic was a good starting point. These signals represent neuro information, or “thoughts.” This interpretation gave me the starting point
for beginning the experimental/developmental process of the work.
Early on, I purposely made the decision not to try to relate the
work to anatomic correctness and also not to make it a medical animation. Instead, Neuronic Sonic would be an artistic interpretation of an idea.
The decision to represent “thoughts” by depicting a complete life
cycle of synthesis and depletion of a system of thoughts seemed a natural way to explore the com-plexity and variance of thought. This would
allow and require a consid-erable amount of self-reflection and time
listening to my own thoughts. Thinking of thoughts can be tedious at
times, especially when they are recursive and cycle on themselves. Sometimes when a realization or conclusion is reached during a thought process it can be very rewarding and enjoyable. When I was confronted with
the task of thinking of thoughts, as was required for the development of


this project, the dilemma of the manner in which to visualize thoughts
reoccurred. The “thoughts” take on the properties of an entity that often
has no particular origin and no set path to travel. A thought originates
from some nondisclosed point and emerges into a plane of view that
has a defining set of characteristics that vary with each thought instance.
Some thoughts will whirl around untamed. Some will get stuck and stop
moving or hit a block. Others will on occasion drift in and out of view or
consciousness. Several thoughts may combine to form a totally different
thought and maybe to share characteristics. Some thoughts are meteoric
in nature, brilliantly appearing and then fading away forever. In Neuronic
Sonic, I applied these of kinds behaviors of thoughts to develop the aesthetics and the qualities of movement to the form and expression of the
work. It was enjoyable to experiment with different ways of representing the “thoughts”, and I was often surprised and excited by the wide
variety of results that would ultimately meld into a singular aesthetic.

Fig. .1


The correlation between sound and visuals was elemental to
the concep-tual idea and was ultimately a deciding factor in defining
the tools and methods for the creation of Neuronic Sonic. Using computer software, audio signal frequency and ampli-tude can be measured, and, through programming, associated with differ-ent aspects
of visual representations onscreen. The audio was developed specifically to manipulate and control the movement and appearance of the
“thoughts,” including the positioning and angle of the camera to follow
the action. The audio can be thought of as the neurological sound pulse
that drives the creation of thoughts or the method in which neural informa-tion is transmitted and represented in Neuronic Sonic onscreen.

Fig. .1

Fig. .2

Visualization
The “thoughts” represented in Neuronic Sonic relate the visual
and aural, from illumination through elimination, of consciousness.
This representation of “life” offers a full spectrum of thoughts that
Fig. 10.1

are manifested as a vast array of shifting forms or “thoughts.” Bulbous streaks stretch out like cords that expand as the rate of travel increases. They wrap around and change orbit in vary-ing spiral patterns,
smooth bends and rigid bounces. The “thoughts” grow and shrink in
size as they progress or regress in the fore-front of consciousness. The
thoughts originate from an imperceptible location and move excitedly

Fig. 10.2

creating new and different thoughts as seen by the new combinations
of forms that arise onscreen when the thoughts com-bine. As the sound
gains amplitude, different spiraling forms appear to spin. As the sound
grows even greater and eventually peaks, forms aggregate and combine
into a variety of new configurations and express unique interactions.
Much attention was paid to how thoughts affect each other -- some at-

Fig. 10.3

tract and others repel. The audio is directly associated with the visuals
in that, for instance, when the audio amplitude in-creases the forces
of attraction between the visually represented thoughts also increase
and they approach one another. This manipulation of the audio in this
manner and its affect on the visuals was a deliberate choice that represents and artistically conveys the idea put forward in the Copenhagen

Fig. 10.4

hy-pothesis that thought processes are dependent on sound pulses as
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the method that drives neural transmission. In addition, color, texture,
shading, size and illusion of space were synthesized to communicate
qualities like complementarity, aesthetic interpretation and emotion.

Fig. 11.1

Much consideration and deliberation were given to the manner
in which the environment for “thoughts’’ would be created. Care was
taken to make the world of Neuronic Sonic unified. Placement of forms
and interac-tions between the space, the forms, and their sonic and background environments during a life cycle were key to the success of this
work. The space was not intended to be infinite, but it also was not to be
perceived as being a cramped space. My first intuition was to create an
open, white space that would be analogous to a “mindscape.” However,
the whiteness of this space did not seem to fit with the developing aes-

Fig. 11.2

thetic. It was too bright and cheery, and too harsh when projected large.
A black space made the forms of the foreground “pop” away from their
world while concurrently creating the perception that the background
was totally flat. After a lot of experimentation with the environment I
was able to simulate a space that meshed well with the “thoughts.” The
background actually became an active spatial entity that continually
morphs throughout the work. This background is driven by the audio
and becomes increasingly energetic and pervasive as the amplitude of
the audio increases. This multicolored, lurching, organic and chang-

Fig. 11.3

ing background in conjunction with the mul-tiple layers of “thoughts”
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create the deep, mysterious and ever changing world of Neuronic Sonic.
The thought system life cycle depicted in Neuronic Sonic implies
a codependent relationship between the sound and the visuals of the
work. The beginning of the cycle, where visuals are less pronounced and
where the audio is low and climbing, is followed by a sudden awakening
into “consciousness.” Frequency patterns emerge, gain prominence, and
fade away as visuals flutter and move accord-ingly. As audio patterning
becomes more frantic, expanding into higher amplitudes and wider frequencies, thoughts pulse, quiver, and explode in response. The entire experience is meant to disrupt the spectator’s own thought patterns and audience expectations by evoking a spontaneous and unexpected response.

Fig. 12.1
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Fig. 13.1

Approach
The production of Neuronic Sonic was an amazing learning experience and personally enriching. I explored many ideas and concepts
throughout the production that opened new and unforeseen avenues
Fig. 14.1

of discovery. New concepts would be revealed during the many months
of production before a final process was defined and tested. Much of
the research and experimenta-tion conducted during the development of Neuronic Sonic centered on real-time audio reactive software
and the successive capture of resultant images. I made the decision to
conduct Neuronic Sonic as a unified projection of both video and audio,

Fig. 14.2

not in real time, so to align with existing standards and conventions
and mini-mize potential technical malfunction during for exhibition.
The opening titles were created using Autodesk Maya 3D and
Mental Ray rendering. The final render is a multi-layer render with
beauty and occlusion, combined and animated in Adobe After Effects.

Fig. 14.3

At first, a mysterious image consisting of white streaks of light
appear onscreen. As a roaring sound begins and grows, the light becomes brighter, and a form rotates into view and the title of the work,
“Neuronic Sonic”, becomes visible. The opening is de-signed to catch
the audience’s attention. The guttural, low growling sound is a surprisFig. 14.4

ingly alluring sound that sets the stage for an unpredictable experience.

1. Reas and Fry, 2007
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The majority of the final imagery of Neuronic Sonic was developed in Processing, an open-source, “text based programming language
specifically designed to generate and modify images“1. I had first come
Fig. 15.1

in contact with Processing after a tip from a classmate that it might be
something I would be interested in taking a look at. After some experimentation and research I was delighted at how friendly and expandable
the Processing language is. Using common, freely available libraries, such
as Sonia, which aids in audio interpretation, and P5Sunflow, an opensource renderer ported for Processing, I was able to build a system that
related visual representation to the audio input that affected properties
such as ‘number of thoughts’, ‘trail size’, ‘velocity’ and ‘attraction’. My experiments could have gone on indefinitely and has opened new avenues

Fig. 15.2

for exploration. The sheer amount of variations on a simple concept could
lead to an endless number of additional possibilities, yet to be discovered.
The rendering process was written in Processing where an audio
sample is taken every 1/30th of a second. The sample is then analyzed and
then broken down into values falling into specific frequency bands. The
val-ues from the bands can then be related to properties as defined by logical rules, which together render an image. When completed, the rendered
im-age is then sent to storage. Multiple images are then assembled into

Fig. 15.3

a sequence and composited with the background in Adobe After Effects.
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The elements of the background were assembled with clips
captured from a modified, short-circuited Vtech Video Painter. The
clips were then mapped onto the surface of ambiguous particle walls
that pulse and shift in response to audio frequencies. In the final render of Neuronic Sonic there are three different analysis passes of rendered
“thoughts” that were com-posited together. Due to factors of randomness programmed into the Neuronic Sonic software, no two renders of
the same musical/audio passage will be identi-cal. Similarly, visual patterns, movement and colors are present but none are exactly identical
in each render. The randomness lends itself to an overall organic feeling, which leads to a more dynamic, engaging experience of the work.

Fig. 16.1
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Fig. 17.1

Conclusion & Screening
Creating Neuronic Sonic has been an immense experience. It
has enlarged the oeuvre of possibilities in abstraction and visual music produced through invention and problem-solving. It has pushed the
Fig. 18.1

boundaries of representation and interpretation of scientific thought
and hypothesis. It has made visible ideas that are abstract and intangible. It has allowed me to grow as an artist and expand my knowledge and
experience in directions that interest me most. I really enjoy the movement and emo-tive qualities of ’s “thoughts” and their environments.
The camera’s path connects the viewer with the ferocity exhibited by the

Fig. 18.2

forms onscreen. This work represents a successful example of interpreting an audio signal that generates an engaging, highly synchronized visual moment that interplays with audio variations.
The final outcome of Neuronic Sonicis strikingly very sim-ilar to
the initial vision for the work. For example, in the original proposal for

Fig. 18.3

Neuronic Sonic, the “thoughts” were described as ‘vine-like’, and this holds
true in the final work where “thoughts” leave trails and curl around each
other while growing and merging. One outstanding difference in the final work from the original proposal is that there are no planes present - Planes was the original title of this work and was meant literally to signify the blank or “new mind” that increasingly becomes cluttered with

Fig. 18.4

multi-appearing planes through time that eventually return to a singular
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plane at the end of the cycle. After a period of intense experimentation with
the planes idea I decided to move toward a more organic, mysterious and
pliable world.
The premier of Neuronic Sonic took place on May 20, 2008 in a program of RIT School of Film and Animation graduate screenings. Screenings are an opportunity to share works with peers, faculty, and the public.
This is the culminating moment of the graduate thesis, and for me personally it was the catharsis of presenting the work that had engulfed me day
and night for a whole year. It was an opportunity to gain insight on how the
public would react to the work. Ultimately, I believe the success of a work
is determined by the creator and the work’s ability to meet the artist’s expectations. With these criteria I believe that Neuronic Sonic is a success. The
complexity and elegance of the final version of the “thoughts” of Neuronic
Sonic took on a life of its own. Neuronic Sonic was honored as a selection
for the 2008 RIT School of Film and Animation Honors Show, held May
25, 2008 at the Dryden Theater in Downtown Rochester. The experience
of watching my creation on a huge screen in a historic theater will be an
experience I will never forget.

Fig. 19.1
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I would not have been able to complete this project without the
support and inspiration of my classmates, professors, family and friends.
I would especially like to thank my thesis chair, Stephanie Maxwell for
all of her assistance, amazing creative input and guidance.

Fig. 20.1

Fig. 20.2

Fig. 21.`
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Appendix A

Thesis Proposal, May 4th, 2007

Title:
Length:
Format:

Planes Start Date
6 Min End Date
DVD Total Budget

April 07
May 08
$15,059

Producer
Advisor

Nicholas Baish
Stephanie Maxwell

Concept
This is an abstract work that will be an artistic interpretation of concepts
related to the transmission of neural information based on research at
Copenhagen University. Researchers at the univeristy argue that biology and
medical textbooks that say nerves relay electrical impulses from the brain to
the rest of the body are incorrect. „The physical laws of thermodynamics tell us
that electrical impulses must produce heat as they travel along the nerve, but
experiments find that no such heat is produced,“ says Associate Professor
Thomas Heimburg from the Niels Bohr Institute at Copenhagen University.

Heimburg theorizes that sound propagation is a much more likely the
explanationas a mechanism for neural transmissions. Although sound waves
usually weaken as they spread out, a medium with the right physical properties
could create a special kind of „solution“ where the sound can propagate
without losing strength1. I would like to visualize this solution as a medium in
which forms will amass and travel. Based on the notion that sonic, impulses
drive the nervous system, this work will create an artistic interpretation of the
idea using highly interactive visuals and sound.

Visualization
The goal is to create a visual-aural experience that transports a viewer into
an imaginary world of motion and metamorphosis of color and forms. An
interdependent relationship between abstract forms and audio will create a
juncture for the visual representation of the complexity, intensity, and
excitement of thought. Rolling planes appear in an enviornment of increasing
illumination that will be disrupted by cord-like-gelatinous forms moving
through and across the plane. The forms appear to start from no particular
point of origin and progress towards an unknown destination. Cords interact
and produce colors and ‚buds‘, which grow into new forms (analagous to ideas
propigating new ideas). There is a continious growth and deterioation of
forms. Eventually this activity recedes and simishes as the illumination in the
enviorment progressivly lessens. (The forms express the richness of thought
as well as visualize how the deterioration and weakening of thought may
happen.)

Page 2

Nicholas G. Baish
Thesis Proposal :: May 4th 2007

Fig. 7.1 - Thesis proposal
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Approach
This work will be realized through the incorporation of a number of video
and electronic techniques in an evolving experimental process. The creation of
the forms will involve the translation of sound as input to visual forms using
custom programs in addition to off-the-shelf 3D and 2D software. A modified
Vtech video painter, television-drawing device, will provide additional
animation. Original music will be produced for this work that will present
specific frequencies of sound meant to elicit certain visceral/kinetic responses
while producing visual complelling forms congruently.

1. “On the (sound) track of anesthetics.” University of Copenhagen – News. 1 May 2007.
University
of
Copenhagen.
1
May
2007.
<http://www.ku.dk/english/news/?content=http://www.ku.dk/english/news/nerve_soun
dtrack.htm>.

Page 3

Nicholas G. Baish
Thesis Proposal :: May 4th 2007

Fig. 24.1 - Thesis proposal, cont.
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Planes Start Date
6 Min End Date
DVD Total Budget

April 07
May 08
$15,059

Producer
Advisor

Nicholas Baish
Stephanie Maxwell

Apr-07

Aug-07

May-08
Apr-08
Mar-08
Feb-08
Jan-08
Dec-07
Nov-07
Oct-07
Sep-07

Title:
Length:
Format:

TIME LINE

May-07

Jun-07

Jul-07

Experimentation with cord
model process; overall
look/feel, look 3D vs 2D
X
Draw background drawn
elements
Background
blocking/lighting

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

Musical Composition
Animation of cord structure
Render audio input based
animation

X X

3D Element Blocking

X X

3D Element Passes
Video Painter Element
production
Model/Texture/Animate
additional background
elements
Particle Effects
Additional 2D elements
Finilize 3D Animation
3D Render
Composite
Titles
Finalize Movie
Committee Meeting

X X
X

X

X

X X X X
X X
X

X

X

Page 4

X

X X
X X
X X
X
X X
X
X
X

Nicholas G. Baish
Thesis Proposal :: May 4th 2007

Fig. 25.1 - Proposed timeline
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Title:
Length:
Format:

Planes
6 Min
DVD

Start Date
End Date
Total Budget

SUMMARY BUDGET
Above the line
01-00 Story
02-00 Direction
Below the line
03-00 Production Staff
04-00 Studio
05-00 Production Costs
06-00 Music/Sound

April 07
May 08
$15,059

Producer
Advisor

Quanitity/Unit

PRICE

Nicholas Baish
Stephanie Maxwell

$0
$0
$0
$8,050
$5,640
$0

Total Above the line
Total Below the line
Total Above and Below
Contigency @ 10%
Grand Total
BUDGET ITEMIZATION
Above the Line
01-00 Story
01-01 Writer
01-02 Storyboard
Total
02-00 Direction
02-01 Director
Total
Below the line
03-00 Production Staff
03-01 3D Model/Animate/Texture/Light
03-02 2D Draw/Animate
03-03 Compositor
Total
Page 5

$0
$13,690
$13,690
$1,369
$15,059

In Kind
In Kind
$0
In Kind
$0

In Kind
In Kind
In Kind
$0
Nicholas G. Baish
Thesis Proposal :: May 4th 2007

Fig. 26.1 - Proposed Budget
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Quanitity/Unit
04-00 Studio
04-01 Lease

14 mnth /$575

PRICE
$8,050

Total
05-00 Production Costs
05-01 Computer Hardware
05-02 Computer Software
05-03 Video Painter
05-04 VA Small Electrical Components
(switches, potentiometers, wire,
buttons, jacks)
05-05 VA Expendables (pens, paper, tape, solder)
05-06 DVD
05-07 Festival Entry
Toal
06-00 Music/Sound
06-01 Original Composition
06-02 Sound Mix

$8,050

1 Laptop
2/ $650 $850

$3,500
$1,500

2/ $25
25-50 / $.50$3.00
5-10/$2-$10
100 package
15 / $30

$50
$40
$50
$50
$450
$5,640

In Kind
In Kind
$0

Page 6

Nicholas G. Baish
Thesis Proposal :: May 4th 2007

Fig. 27.1 - Proposed Budget, Cont.
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Neuronic Sonic Stills
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Appendix C
Image Index

2.1

2
Neuronic Sonic, Ball Camera Study, December 2007

5
5.1

Processing Motion Trail Study, August 2007

6
6.1-6.4

Neuronic Sonic, Five Band Amplitude Movment Render Test,
January 2008

8
8.1

Neuronic Sonic, Five Band Amplitude Movment Render Test
(in sequence), January 2008

9
9.1-9.2

Neuronic Sonic, ‘Thought’ combiniation Render Test, February 2008

10
10.1-10.4

Processing audio responsive ‘line burst’ study, July 2007
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11
11.1-11.3

‘Plains’ OPENGL processing study with no screen refesh,
October 2007

12
12.1

Processing Box study November 2007

13
13.1

Folded Plain study render, March 2007

14
14.1-14.4

OPENGL processing Neuronic sonic engine prototype, October 2007

15
15.1-15.3

Pink Sun audio render tests, May 2007

16
16.1

‘birds’, OPENGL processing study sound reactive curves, July
2007
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17

processing Neuronic sonic engine prototype (in
17.1 OPENGL
sequence), October 2007

18
OPENGL processing study sound reactive curves, July
18.1 ‘birds’,
2007

19
19.1

OPENGL processing Neuronic sonic engine prototype (in
sequence), October 2007

20
20.1
20.2

‘Plains’ OPENGL processing motion and render test (in sequence), June 2007
‘Folding Plains’ Sunflow processing motion and render test (in
sequence), June 2007

21
21.1-21.2

Neuronic Sonic, low res final system, February 2008

29-36
Neuronic Sonic, Final still from work, April 2008
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